The Surplus Line Association of Arizona now has online ACH or Credit Card payment availability

Brokers may use online ACH or Credit Card payment as an option for paying the stamping fees associated with Arizona’s surplus line filings. The process is simple.

1. Go to the “Accounting tab” or use the button next to the “Post Filing” button.
2. If nothing happens it is blocking popups and you see a warning icon in the upper right-hand corner of the browser that you click on, choose “allow popups or “always allow popups”.
3. Press the “Pay Online” button again.
4. Choose which payment method you prefer.

The Surplus Line Association of Arizona will continue to except checks for payment.

Brokers may not place surplus lines business with unauthorized insurers which have not been qualified with the Arizona Director of Insurance and been placed on the List. An unauthorized insurer that does not appear on the List, the *NAIC Quarterly Listing of Alien Insurers, or the List of Domestic Surplus Lines Insurers* shall not transact insurance business in Arizona and Broker may not place surplus lines business with them.
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